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    And on earth peace, 
good will toward men.

             Luke 2:14 | KJV
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Dare to be honest and fear no labor. - Robert Burns

From the Kitchen of
Laura L. 
Chatman

Pork chops scalloped 
potato casserole

4 to 6 porkchops 
1/2 cup sour cream
1-10 ounce can of 
  mushroom soup 
1/4 cup water

4 cups thinly sliced 
   potatoes 
Salt, pepper, butter to 
   taste

Brown the pork chops. Blend water, soup, and sour 
cream.

Place a layer of potatoes, sprinkle with salt and pepper 
and dotted with butter in bottom of a 2 quart casserole 
dish, cover with soup mixture and top with browned 
pork chops.

Repeat layers--Cover and bake at 375 for one hour and 
15 minutes. Note --¾ Cup of milk may be substituted for 
the sour cream and water.

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

I wanted to write to let you know how much I’ve enjoyed the last two issues 
of The Black River Times. I’m not one to pick up the daily newspaper and 
read all of the depressing news, but The Black River Times is hardly that. I 
love the little articles with interesting facts and the inspirational stories the 
most. Then sometimes I come across something unusual - like the store that 
has a mannequin standing outside of it! Maybe it would be a nice addition 
to add a little memory recalling years past in the Butler County area. 

I will never forget eating persimmons from a tree outside my aunt’s house 
in the early 70s. I don’t think I’ve ever had one since then; I’ve seen a few 
in grocery stores but they don’t look like the ones I remember! Thanks for 
something to look forward to each month!

Ann

Dear Editor, I’ve been down in the dumps thinking about not being able to 
spend the holidays with 2 of my 3 daughters. I’ve been kind of mad about 
the whole situation - why I have to be across the country from them. First 
time this has ever happened. In reality though, I should be thankful that they 
are not overseas fighting in wars, but are safe here in the US. I should be 
thankful that they are healthy. Thankful that they are happy. Thankful simply 
for the fact that they are alive. And I am. 

But I miss them terribly. Then I think of the servicemen and women and 
their families who are spending the holidays apart - months and months 
apart from one another. And I think of the mothers and fathers who have 
lost a child this year. How this first Christmas will be for them. Unbearable. 
How can I be angry when I am so blessed. Blessed to have 3 beautiful 
daughters who are alive, safe, healthy and happy. When I stop to think of 
it that way, I really don’t need any other ‘gifts.’ We all should spend more 
time dwelling on the gifts we have already been given. Peace & Blessings 
to you and yours.

Lori Jordan

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ChristmAs tree stAtistiCs
Number Of Real Christmas Trees Sold In The U.S. Each Year ---------------------- 33 Million
Number Of Fake Christmas Trees Sold Each Year --------------------------------- 9.5 Million
Number Of Christmas Trees Currently Growing On Christmas Tree Farms  ----350 Million
Average Growing Time For A Christmas Tree -------------------------------------------7 Years
Number Of People Employed By The Christmas Tree Industry ----------------------- 100,000
Percentage Who Purchased A Pre-Cut Tree ------------------------------------------------84%
Percentage Who Cut Down Own Tree ------------------------------------------------------16%
Total Spent Of Real Trees In 2011 ------------------------------------------------- $1.07 Billion
Total Spent Of Fake Trees In 2011 -------------------------------------------------- $670 Billion
Percent Of Artificial Trees Sold In The U.S. That Are Imported From China -------------80%

Source: National Christmas Tree Association, USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service

Do not ask me to remember.
Don’t try to make me understand.
Let me rest and know you’re with me. 
Kiss my cheek and hold my hand.

I’m confused beyond your concept. 
I am sad and sick and lost.
All I know is that I need you
To be with me at all cost.

Do not lose you patience with me. 
Do not scold or curse or cry.
I can’t help the way I’m acting, 
Can’t be different ‘though  I try.

Just remember that I need you, 
That the best of me is gone.
Please don’t fail to stand beside me, 
Love me ‘till my life is done.

 

A Poem AbouT  ALzheImer’s

If you can get arrested for hunting or fish-
ing without a license, but not for being in 
the country illegally, you live in a country 
run by idiots. •

If you have to get your parents’ permission 
to go on a field trip or take an aspirin in 
school, but not to get an abortion, you live 
in a country run by idiots. •

If you have to show identification to board 
an airplane, cash a check, buy liquor or 
check out a library book, but not to vote 
on who runs the government, you live in a 
country run by idiots. •

If the government wants to ban stable, 
law-abiding citizens from owning gun 
magazines with more than ten rounds, 
but gives 20 F-16 fighter jets to the crazy 
leaders in Egypt, you live in a country run 
by idiots. •

If, in the largest city, you can buy two 
16-ounce sodas, but not a 24-ounce soda 
because 24-ounces of a sugary drink 
might make you fat, you live in a country 
run by idiots. •

If an 80-year-old woman can be stripped 
searched by the TSA but a woman in a hi-
jab is only subject to having her neck and 
head searched, you live in a country run 
by idiots. •

If your government believes that the best 
way to eradicate trillions of dollars of debt 
is to spend trillions more, you live in a 
country run by idiots. •

If a seven year old boy can be thrown out 
of grade school for saying his teacher’s 
“cute,” but hosting a sexual exploration or 
diversity class in grade school is perfectly 
acceptable, you live in a country run by 
idiots. •

If hard work and success are met with 
higher taxes and more government intru-
sion, while not working is rewarded with 
EBT cards, WIC checks, Medicaid, subsi-
dized housing and free cell phones, you 
live in a country run by idiots. •

If being stripped of the ability to defend 
yourself makes you more “safe” according 
to the government, you live in a country 
run by idiots. •

If you are offended by this article, you 
probably voted for the idiots who are run-
ning our country into the ground

THIS COUNTRY IS 
RUN BY IDIOTS

- Unknown
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Love, you know, seeks to m
ake happy rather than to be happy. - Ralph Connor

Live in each season as it passes. - Henry David Thoreau

Subscribe to the 
Black River Times

One Year Just $15
Send your information along with a check 

or money order to the 

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

573-300-9575

STRENFEL FINISH CARPENTRY
Professional Interior Remodeling

By JOHN STRENFEL

Staircases
Handrails

Sheet Rock Work
Interior Trim

Wood Floors

Ceramic Tile
Bookcases

Kitchens
Doors & Windows

Interior Painting

(573) 429-4296
Ceramic Tile & Bathroom Specialist
Complete Bathroom Remodeling

CRYPTOGRAM

“Liojpnsep jp nif pfeprm rc zra, rc irgjvea 
koffnjmkp fbliemkfv, rc kjcn-kjtjmk, emv rc 

cesjgjfp xmjnfv.” 

 ~ Mrosem tjmlfmn dfegf

      And here is your hint: F = E Answer on page 10

The theremin is an electronic musical 
instrument. It was invented in 1919 
by a Russian physicist Leon Theremin.

Besides its unusual appearance, the 
theremin is also unique in that it is 
played without being touched. The 
theremin consists of a box with two 
metal antennas which create an elec-
tromagnetic field. 

The musician stands in front of the in-
strument and moves his hands in the 
proximity of the two antennas, which 
forms a capacitor between his hands 
and the antennas. The electric signals 

from the theremin are amplified and 
sent to a speaker system. The sound 
of the instrument is often associated 
with eerie situations. 

Thus, the theremin has been used in 
many movie soundtracks.

What is a theremin
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Answers on page 10

ChristmAs WOrD sCrAmBLe

Deli Rolls with Pretzel 
Toothpicks

Roll a piece of your kid’s favor-
ite cheese in Land O’Frost Deli 
Snackers and pierce it with a 
small, thin pretzel stick. Arrange 
a bunch of these on a platter af-
ter school, and you won’t hear 
“I’m hungry!” until dinnertime.
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Ask questions all your life. It is the best way to learn. - Peter Ueberroth

kids page

Poinsettia Wreath  Garland 
King Wenceslas Resolutions Creche 
Snow  Jingle Bells Stockings 
Rudolph  Mistletoe  Cookies
Frigid  Jack Frost  Yuletide 
Caroling Evergreens Frankincense 
Nutcracker Icicles Santa Clause 
Gingerbread Festival  Boxing Day
Pie  Fireplace Chimney 
Mittens Nativity  Sleigh Bells 
Donner  Peace Wrapping Paper 
Mincemeat Winter  Ornament
Cranberries Christmas Sugar Plums
Snowman  Vanilla  FrostyW
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2) An green bush with red ber-
ries and prickly leaves.
4) Three of these “wise men” 
visited the infant Jesus.
5) Magical, pointy-eared crea-
tures who build toys for well-
behaved children.
6) A British holiday celebrated 
the day after Christmas. (2 
Words)
10) People are expected to 
kiss when standing beneath it.
11) Slender strips of shiny 
metallic foil used as Christmas 
decorations.
13) Believed by many West-
erners to be Santa Claus’s 
home. (2 Words)

Down
1) Santa Claus’s magical en-
tryway into homes.
3) A festive song or hymn 
sung at Christmas.
7) A cookie made with molas-
ses and ginger.
8) A grouchy spoilsport who 
doesn’t enjoy Christmas.
9) Gloves with one opening for 
the thumb and another for the 
four fingers.
10) An open box or trough 
holding food for livestock.
12) Cheerful and good-hu-
mored.

 What’s white and goes up?
A confused snowflake!

What do you call an old snowman?
Water!

What do you sing at a snowman’s birth-
day party?
Freeze a jolly good fellow!

What goes: now you see me, now you 
don’t; now you see me, now you don’t?
A snowman on a zebra crossing!

What goes ho-ho whoosh, ho-ho whoosh?
Santa caught in a revolving door!

What goes “oh, oh, oh”?
Santa walking backwards!

Knock knock!
Who’s there?
Snow.
Snow who?
Snow use – I’ve forgotten my name again!

When does Christmas come before 

Thanksgiving?
In the dictionary!

What’s the difference between the Christ-
mas alphabet and the ordinary alphabet?
The Christmas one has no L (Noel)!

What’s impossible to overtake at Christ-
mas?
The three wide men!

Who hides in the bakery at Christmas?
A mince spy!

Why wasn’t the turkey hungry at Christ-
mas time?
He was stuffed!

What did one snowman say to the other 
snowman?
Can you smell carrot?

What do you get when you cross a snow-
man with a vampire?
Frostbite!

Answers on page 10
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We come closest to God at our lowest moments. - Terry Anderson

For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. “For God so loved the 
world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish 
but have eternal life.
     John 3:16

1. Which of the seven church-
es does Jesus call lukewarm?
A. Laodicea 
B. Pergamos 
C. Sardis 
D. Smyrna
2. For what is Hosea to rebuke 
Israel?
A. Killing the king 
B. Idolatry 
C. Weepin 
D. Harlotry
3. What is an anchor for our 
soul?
A. Good deeds 
B. Holy Spirit 
C. Love 
D. Hope
4. What kind of woman did 
the Lord tell Hosea to love?
A. Faithful B. Sinful C. Adul-
teress D. Drunkard
5. Who was king when Jesus 
was born?
A. David 
B. Solomon 
C. Josiah 
D. Herod

6. What gifts did the wise men 
give Jesus?
A. Gold 
B. Frankincense 
C. Myrrh 
D. All Three
7. What had Onesimus done 
wrong?
A. Stole Money 
B. Lied 
C. Murdered 
D. Ran away
8. What perfects our salva-
tion?
A. Fasting 
B. Much prayer 
C. God will
9. Paul says Christ died for 
the what?
A. The holy 
B. The righteous C. The un-
godly
10. What is God’s gift to us?
A. Love 
B. Eternal life 
C. Forgiveness

Answers on page 10

Faith is the m
outh w

hich feeds on Christ. - Charles H
addon Spurgeon

Twin Springs Baptist Church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO 

 Sunday school  10 AM
Evening worship  5 PM

Morning worship  11 AM 
Wednesday  6:30 PM

Dec. 7th 
Christian’s Men’s Round Table 

@ 8:00 AM

“Remember! You were born for 

nothing else. You live for nothing 

else. 

Your life is continued to you upon 

earth, for no other purpose than 

this, that you may know, love, and 

serve God on earth, and enjoy him 

to all eternity.”

 --John Wesley

Why stuDy yOur BiBLe ?
Sometimes we can run into prob-
lems with interpreting Bible texts 
because we don’t know the original 
audience or the laws of the time the 
book was written. But by learning we 
can further enrich our understand-
ing of these stories.

He had no servants, 
yet they called Him Master. 

He had no degree, 
yet they called Him Teacher. 

He had no medicines, 
yet they called Him Healer. 

He had no army, 
yet kings feared Him. 

He won no military battles, 
yet He conquered the world. 

He committed no crime, 
yet they crucified Him. 

He was buried in a tomb, 
yet He lives today.

the greAtest 
mAn in histOry 

is Jesus.

The  partridge in a pear 
tree is Jesus Christ

Two turtle doves are the 
Old and New Testaments

Three French hens stand for 
faith, hope and  love

The four calling birds are 
the four gospels of Mat-
thew, Mark, Luke & John 

The five golden rings re-
called the Torah or Law, the 
first five books of the Old 
Testament. 

The six geese a-laying stand 

for the six days of creation
Seven swans a-swimming 
represent the sevenfold gifts 
of the Holy Spirit--Prophesy, 
Serving, Teaching, Exhor-
tation, Contribution, Lead-
ership, and  Mercy

The eight maids a-milking 
are the eight beatitudes

Nine ladies dancing are the 
nine fruits of the Holy Spirit 
-  Love, Joy, Peace, Patience, 
Kindness, Goodness, Faith-
fulness, Gentleness, and 
Self Control

The ten lords a-leaping are 

the commandments

The eleven pipers piping 
stand for the eleven faithful 
dis ciples

The twelve drummers drum-
ming symbolizes the twelve 
points of belief in the Apos-
tles’ Creed

So there is your history for 
today. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, ❤ 
yes, I said 

MERRY CHRISTmas 
because 

Christmas is not without 
CHRIST!

DiD you know this?  

10. You can’t get lost in a small church.

9. The bathrooms are easy to find.

8. When your toddler runs to the 
     platform during the sermon, 
    it’s viewed as holy entertainment.

7. Christmas programs are full of 
    bloopers, and that’s what makes 
   them so great.

6. If you have to stop and restart 
    your special song, nobody cares.

5. It’s okay to interrupt the song 

    service with a testimony, and the 
    more the better.

4. Your kids have multiple sets of 
     parents and grandparents.

3. Your prayer requests are in the 
     church bulletin.

2. If you miss church without reporting 
    in, there is a church-wide alert to find 
    you.

1. A close relationship with your  
        pastor.

Top 10 AdvAnTAges of 
smAll ChurChes
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The past cannot prevail against the power of the Now. - Eckhart Tolle
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Growing up, we always had plenty of Banana’s around the house. Once 
they had the 1st brown spots on them, no one would eat them. So we ate a 
lot of Banana bread in our home. You may add nuts to them if you wish. But 
growing up we couldn’t afford pecans.

Mama never used a mixer for this, just a wooden spoon.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees
Mash the bananas with a potato masher the more the better
Mix the butter in with the mashed bananas in a large mixing bowl
Add the sugar, egg and vanilla and sprinkle the baking soda and salt across 
the mixture.
Add the flour last and mix together until smooth.
Pour mixture into a buttered 4X8” loaf pan. I prefer to use parchment paper, 
instead of using butter, its much easier clean up.
Bake for 1 hour, allow to cool, and remove from pan.
I normally let it cool for about 15 minutes because I like mine warm. Slice 
and enjoy.

Donna Helmly

MaMas Banana BreaD

WARNER SPRINGS, CA: Art Fann, 
one of a reduced number of cowboys that 
still work on horses handling cattle in San 
Diego County, works Holstein cows on War-
ner Ranch in the backcountry.|Eight-three-
year-old Art Fann takes a moment before a 
day of rounding up cattle on Warner Ranch. 
In a lifetime of being a cowboy, he’s bro-
ken bones in all his limbs and had a seri-
ous brain injury after being thrown from a 
horse in 1978, but he still wakes up wanting 
to ride and work from his horse, something 
he considers his job and also his hobby. I n 
the vast pastures of Warner Ranch, on the 
far northeast edge of San Diego County, Art 
Fann and several other cowboys are driv-
ing a herd of 540 pregnant cows toward a 
corral just off San Felipe Road a bit east 
of state Route 79. From a half-mile away 
the cattlemen can be heard clicking their 
tongues and yelping — noises designed to 
startle any wayward cows back to the herd. 
At the same time laughter fills the air. There 
is a certain camaraderie between cowboys 
that only those who’ve spent decades riding 
horses and herding cattle can fully under-
stand.

“ He’s an old cowboy who loves it,” said Hein 
Hettinga, Fann’s boss who own all the cattle 
on the ranch and a whole lot more, spread 
out over 16 dairy farms across the South-
west. Fann, 83, is the oldest and most expe-
rienced cowboy in these parts. Soft spoken 
and younger looking than his age, he has 
been working
Warner Ranch for the past 10 years, the 
culmination of a lifetime of roping, herding, 
branding and handling cows.

“ That’s all there is to it really. He loves his 
job. He is irreplaceable because nobody 

THIS Ol’ COwBOY’S jOB: feeD’em aND BReeD’em
J. Harry Jones/San Diego Union-Tribune

has the experience he does. He loves to 
ride a horse and check the cattle. That’s 
what he does.” Warner Ranch is 43,000 
acres of pristine land near Lake Henshaw 
owned by the Vista Irrigation District. It’s 
wide open, beautiful and dotted with 
mostly unseen wells that feed water into 
the lake. Hettinga has owned the grazing 
rights to most of the ranch for 34 years 
and the pregnant cows are part of a herd 
that numbers up to 4,000. The rights cost 
him about $200,000 a year. Fann has 
been the lead cowboy at the ranch for the 
past decade. He lives with his wife in a 
small house just off San Felipe Road next 
to a recently renovated adobe historic 
stagecoach stop. “ All I ever wanted to do 
was be a cowboy,” Fann said Tuesday be-
fore starting the roundup. “Other than be-
ing in the Navy for eight years that’s what 
I’ve always done.” Has he ever wished he 
worked in an office? “ Oh (expletive) no,” 
Fann said laughing. “Oh goodness no.”

“ I just love riding a horse and making a 
cow do what I want it to do,” he added 
“Well, sometimes they do what I want 
them to do.” Don Smith, the director of 
water resources for the Vista Irrigation 
District, said working with Fann is a joy. 
“ He does a great job,” Smith said. “He’s 
very quiet spoken, a great sense of humor, 
easy to work with and implicitly honest 
and hard working. A great guy.” The ranch 
is all about getting young cows heavier 
and then pregnant. They are brought to 
the ranch weighing about 600 pounds 
and then let loose to graze across about 
30,000 acres of the ranch. “ They are re-
placement heifers,” Fann said. “When the 
leave here they go to the dairy. When they 
come here they’re about 600 pounds. We 
grow them up to 800 and then we put bulls 
on them.” About six months later the cows, 
heavy with calf, are rounded up, culled to 
see which ones are the most pregnant 
(you can tell by the size of the udders, 
Fann said), and then shipped off to one of 
Hettinga’s dairies for a lifetime of milking.

It’s a cycle that is repeated several times 
a year. At any one time there might be 
as few as 1,000 cows on the land, other 
times close to 4,000. The last few years, 
because of the drought, the grass hasn’t 
been as plentiful so the herds have been 
smaller. Vista Irrigation likes the cows, 

both because of the income the grazing 
rights bring in but also because the cows 
keep the grass low, greatly reducing the 
risk of wildfire. With Fann on Tuesday, 
and every day, was Rudy Osuna who has 
been working Warner Ranch for 40 years 
to the day this Sunday. He too said he’s 
never thought about an office job. “You 
couldn’t pay me enough,” he said. Fann 
said not long ago he and Rudy were in El 
Centro walking down a street when an el-
derly woman, Osuna’s third-grade teacher 
nearly a half century ago, recognized him. 
She told him how she remembered getting 
on his case about not knowing his arith-
metic. She said she’s always remembered 
Osuna’s response: “I don’t need arithme-
tic, I’m going to be a cowboy.”

Osuna called Fann “a great human being. 
He’s the oldest (cowboy) and still going 
strong. You’ve got to work hard to keep 
up with him.” Fann was born on a farm in 
southeast Missouri and bought his first 
horse when he was 11. “ Since then I’ve 
just about always had a horse,” he said. He 
joined the Navy which eventually brought 
him out to El Centro where he was a para-
chute rigger and later an experimental 
parachutist making 388 jumps. He could 
have gone to work at an aircraft factory 
like many of his fellow sailors did, but the 
cattle called.

He’s worked at ranches in California, Ari-
zona and Nevada. He’s also spent many 
years at the rodeo, riding bucking broncos 
and bulls, and was a great team calf roper 
for many years, his friends said. Tuesday 
morning he stood near the coral, blood 
dripping from his hand where he had 
scrapped it against a barn a bit earlier. He 
said blood and all sorts of injuries are part 
of the life. His worst injury? In 1978 he was 
bucked off a horse and was unconscious 
before he hit the ground, his head having 
collided with the horse’s head. “ It was a 
terrible head injury,” Fann said. “Took me a 
long time to get over that. Well, I never did, 
not totally. It slowed me down.” Chuck Da-
cus, 72, another long time cowboy down 
this week from his home in Sycamore 
Springs to help Fann and the others with 
the roundup and culling, said he simply 
enjoys the work, and being around Fann. 
“ He’s a good specimen of a cowboy,” Da-
cus said. “He’s really a cowboy’s cowboy.”

3 or 4 Ripe Bananas 1/3 cup melted butter
1 cup of sugar 1 egg beaten 
1 teaspoon of vanilla 1 teaspoon of baking soda
A pinch of salt 1 ½ cups of all purpose flour

Merry Christmas
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All we really need, we have in Jesus. - Susan M. Baily
Im

possible situations can becom
e possible m

iracles. - Robert H
. Schuller
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Christmas is a time of giving. A 
time when we (most of us) think 
of others; what we can give 
them that they will love. We usu-
ally put a lot of thought into the 
gifts that we wrap and put under 
the tree. 

But some of us give all year long; 
and we think we are doing it un-
selfishly. But even when we help 
others, it gives us a sense of 
self-worth, of accomplishment. 
And that’s okay. It’s healthy.

 To a point.

But when you are always on the 
giving end, then the balancing 
act becomes dangerous. 

As much as you want to be 
the answer to everyone’s prob-

lems, as much as you know that 
you can fix your child’s situation 
much quicker and without the 
pain they are going to needlessly 
incur if they do it themselves, 
there comes a time when you 
need to STOP.

You’re not helping them. You’re 
crippling them. 

So you can feel better about 
yourself. 

And that’s the highest form of 
selfish. 

They will get along fine without 
your help. Some people might 
whine a little, but they’ll live. In 
fact, you might even allow your 
children to grow up a little if 
you let them do some things for 
themselves. Imagine that! 

Growing pains are called that for 
a reason. 

So maybe as you head into the 
new year, take a moment and get 
some perspective. 

Pause before you rush to give 
your opinion, your two cents, 
your helping hand, your whatev-
er it is that you are always hand-
ing out. Maybe keep some of that 
for yourself.  

Don’t empty your bucket out to 
everyone else when your own 
well is running dry. 

Onion Fritters
3/4 c flour
1 Tbsp sugar
1 Tbsp cornmeal
2 tsp baking powder
3/4 c milk 

1-2 tsp salt-according 
       to taste
2 1/2 c minced onions
oil for frying

1. Mix together dry ingredients.
2. Add milk and stir.
3. Batter will be thick.
4. Add onions and mix thoroughly.
5. Heat 1/2 inch oil in skillet over medium high 
heat.
6. Drop batter by tablespoons in hot oil, flatten 
slightly, brown on both sides until nice and crisp.
7. Drain on paper towels. 
8. Serve warm.

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!
1518 S. Broadway 573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM

Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

what aBout 
olives

About Green Olives
Green olives are harvested when 
they are unripe. They are soaked in 
a lye solution, then fermented in a 
brine solution for six to 12 months 
before packing. Green olives are 
usually pitted and are often stuffed 
with pimientos, almonds, garlic or 
onions. Pimiento-stuffed manzanil-
la olives from Spain are common in 
the U.S. The suggested serving size 
is 15 gram, or five medium olives.

About Black Olives
Black olives are allowed to ripen 
on the tree. They are also soaked 
in a lye solution to leach out natu-
ral bitterness, then brine-cured. 
Black olives are graded based on 
size. A 15 grams serving contains 
six small, five medium, four large, 
three extra large or jumbo, two co-
lossal, one super-colossal, 2 table-
spoon sliced or 1-1/3 tablespoon 
chopped black olives

Nutrition Facts
A 15 gram serving of green olives 
contains 20 calories, while black 
olives contain 25 calories. The 
calories come primarily from fat 
-- 2 grams total fat, less than 0.5 
grams saturated or polyunsaturat-
ed fat and 1.5 grams heart-healthy 
monounsaturated fat. There is less 
than 0.5 grams of protein, 1 gram 
carbohydrate, 0.5 gram fiber and 
no cholesterol or trans fats in a 
serving. The suggested serving 
size contains only small amounts of 
vitamins and minerals -- 2 percent 
of the daily value for vitamin E and 
1 percent of the DV for vitamin A.

Sodium
Because they are cured by pickling 
in a brine solution, both black and 
green olives contain a consider-
able amount of sodium. Sodium 
raises blood pressure levels, and 
high sodium intake is associated 
with increased rates of cardiovas-
cular disease and stroke. The 2010 
Dietary Guidelines Advisory Com-
mittee recommends that all Ameri-
cans reduce their sodium intake 
to no more than 1,500 mg daily. 
Five medium black olives contain 
115 to 125 milligrams of sodium, 
or 8 percent of this recommended 
amount. The same serving of green 
olives contains 218 to 360 milli-
grams of sodium, or 14 to 24 per-
cent of the recommendation.

Old Age Is It
There’s quite an art to falling apart as the years go by,

And life doesn’t begin at 40. That’s a big fat lie.

My hair’s getting thinner, My body is not.
The few teeth I have are beginning to rot.

I smell of Vick’s Vapo Rub, not Chanel # 5.
My new pacemaker’s all that keeps me alive.

When asked of my past, every detail I’ll know,
But, what was I doing 10 minutes ago ? Well, you get the idea,

What more can I say? I’m off to read the obituary,
like I do every day, If my names not there,

I’ll once again start Perfecting the art of falling apart.



From 
Sunny Skidmore 

at KLID radio

This list is from Dr. Bob Mar-
tin’s program... Now airing 
on KLID LIVE on Sunday 
morning, 8 AM to 11 AM 

With his permission, this list 
of foods is to help ward off 
the flu and colds.

1. Garlic clove and Allicin... 
 (an antibacteria, antifungal  
 and antivirus.)
2. Sauerkraut,...(best raw, not  
 cooked.)
3. Bone broth with Chicken  
 cooked well...(Throw in  
 some carrots and onions.)
4. Cooked spinach gives you  
 Flex acid and vitamin C.
5. Cooked broccoli gives you  
 Vitamin C and calcium.
6. One half grapefruit.
7. Cinnamon which has lots of 
 properties for good health.
8. Watermelon slice has 
 Vitamin C and A.
9.  Oysters.
10. Mushrooms.
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The attitude of gratitude is the most important. - Zig Ziglar

RESIDENTIAL  COMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!
573 785 9019

 THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club la-
dies celebrated the clubs 87th 
year of never missing a month-
ly meeting on November 14th, 
2019. 

The ladies met at Godfather’s 
Pizza. Hostess this month 
was the clubs president Cathy 
Womack who also opened the 
meeting with the ladies repeat-
ing the club motto, “When the 
Heart is Full of Love the World 
is Full of Beauty”. Invocation 
was offered by Nadine John-
son. Devotional was read by 
Jeanie Figgins from 1 Thes-
salonians 5:18 followed by Fig-
gins reading the secretary and 
treasurers reports. 

Officers elected last month of-
ficially took office at this meet-
ing. The history of the club was 
read, and the ladies lunch was 
provided from the club treasury. 
Figgins created a new club 
year book for each lady to keep 
notes in for the upcoming year. 
Perfect attendance was earned 
by Figgins and Johnson.

Needlework was won by Fig-
gins. Dues were paid for the 
new year. Roll Call was an-
swered by stating, “What are 
we thankful for?”. The Decem-
ber project to adopt a family 
was completed, and the next 
club meeting will have a gift ex-
change. 

Johnson read a poem from 
belated honorary club mem-
ber Orel Smith’s book titled, 
“Point of View”. Nickey Orton 
gave the ladies a hand out 
about “Squanto and the 1st 
Thanksgiving” by Bill McCarthy. 
Johnson read quotes she had 
found in the Journal Banner 
from Piedmont. The ladies took 
turns reading articles from the 
Black River Times. Door prize 
was won by Johnson. 

Hostess for December will be 
Orton. The ladies dismissed 
with repeating the club motto, 
“Be Still and Know that I am 
God”, Psalm 46:10
 Jeanie Figgins, Reporter

I grew up with practical parents. 
A mother, God love her, who 
washed aluminum foil after she 
cooked in it, then reused it. She 
was the original recycle queen 
before they had a name for it. A 
father who was happier getting 
old shoes fixed than buying new 
ones.

Their marriage was good, their 
dreams focused. Their best 
friends lived barely a wave 
away. I can see them now, Dad 
in trousers, tee shirt and a hat 
and Mom in a house dress, lawn 
mower in one hand, and dish-
towel in the other. It was the 
time for fixing things. A curtain 
rod, the kitchen radio, screen 
door, the oven door, the hem in 
a dress. Things we keep.

It was a way of life, and some-
times it made me crazy. All that 
re-fixing, eating, renewing, I 
wanted just once to be wasteful. 
Waste meant affluence. Throw-
ing things away meant you knew 
there’d always be more.

But then my mother died, and on 
that clear summer’s night, in the 
warmth of the hospital room, I 
was struck with the pain of learn-
ing that sometimes there isn’t 
any more.

Sometimes, what we care about 
most gets all used up and goes 
away... never to return... So... 
While we have it... it’s best we 
love it... And care for it... And fix 
it when it’s broken... And heal it 
when it’s sick.

This is true. For marriage... And 
old cars... And children with bad 
report cards... And dogs with bad 
hips... And aging parents... And 
grandparents. We keep them be-
cause they are worth it, because 
we are worth it.

Some things we keep. Like a 
best friend that moved away or 
a classmate we grew up with. 
There are just some things that 
make life important, like people 
we know who are special... And 
so, we keep them close!

Donna V. Chestnut

Keep WhAT’S In your heArT

“A lie doesn’t become truth, wrong 
doesn’t become right and evil 

doesn’t become good just because 
it’s accepted by a majority.”

--Booker T. Washington

Two things are hard on the heart: 

Running upstairs and 

 running down people.

A shut mouth gathers no foot

From 1995 to 2008, the number of 
Americans who were food inse-
cure remained fairly steady in the 
range of 10 to 12 percent of the 
population. However, in 2008 to the 
present the number spiked to 14.6 
percent and government statistics 
reveal the level of hunger hasn’t de-
clined since. 

And with the influx of illegal im-
migrants it can only go higher and 
HIGHER. If something is not done 
we all may be going on the dole. So 
I say let’s show the politicians in the 
next election by voting to let them 
know where we stand.
 ~Lee Burton

Our gOVernment is 
nOt DOing it’s JOB

There’s always a lot to be thankful for if you 
take time to look for it.
For example I am sitting here thinking how 
nice it is that wrinkles don’t hurt.

The sole purpose of a child’s middle name is 
so he can tell when he’s really in trouble.

If you can’t be kind, at least have the de-
cency to be vague.

Don’t assume malice for what stupidity 
can explain.

A penny saved is a government oversight.

The real art of conversation is not only to 

say the right thing at the right time, but 
also to leave unsaid the wrong thing at the 
tempting moment.

If you can smile when things go wrong, you 
have someone in mind to blame.

The easiest way to find something lost 
around the house is to buy a replacement.

If you think there is good in everybody, you 
haven’t met everybody.

Did you ever notice: When you put the 2 
words “The” and “IRS” together it spells 
“THEIRS”?

ThoughTs for Today

A man Never hurts a woman.
Be very careful when you make a 
woman cry, because God counts 
all her tears.

THE WOMAN came out of a 
man’s rib, Not from his feet to be 
walked on, and Not from his head 
to be superior, but from his side 
to be equal.

Under the arm to be protected, 
and next to the Heart to be Loved.

A reAL mAn



2 lbs Beef Steak cut into 
   bite size cubes
4 cloves of garlic, minced 
1 tsp salt
1/3 cup beef broth 
1 tsp onion powder

1 tsp black pepper 
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 tsp brown sugar 
5 tablespoons butter
2 tbs fresh parsley
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Charm strikes the sight, but merit wins the soul. - Alexander Pope
Th

e heart has its reasons w
hich reason know

s not. - Blaise Pascal

1. In a large semi deep skillet, heat the olive oil over high heat. (Make sure 
the pan is very hot)
2. Season the cubes of steak with salt, pepper, onion powder and brown 
sugar then drop into the hot skillet in a single layer (do a second batch if 
your skillet is not large enough)
3. Cook the bites for roughly 3 minutes, mixing until cooked to your liking
4. Remove from heat and add in your garlic, parsley and butter and broth 
then mix and return to the stove on a low heat, mixing for about 4 minutes.
5. Serve hot!

Add olive oil and the meat into the saucepan and place it on fire. Let the meat fry for a 
few min. Add chopped onions and stir gently
Add chopped tomatoes, lower the heat and keep stirring
After 2-3 min add a cup of wine or vinegar, add whole peppercorns, bay leaf, salt and 
pepper. Add water, so it covers the meat completely. Cover the saucepan and let the 
meat boil for 30-40 min. Add dry oregano and keep boiling for 20 more min. The dish is 
ready when the meat separates from the bones. Without using wine it will take at least 
3h to cook the rabbit and you will need to add more water time to time.
Generally, meat tenderness and softness is achieved when you are using wine or vin-
egar.
Consume with boiled rice, mashed potatoes or salad.

1. Place the chicken, butter, soup, and onion in a greased slow 
cooker, and fill with enough water to cover.

2. Secure lid and cook for 5 to 6 hours on High. About 30 minutes 
before serving, roll each torn biscuit piece in flour (to prevent 
them from sticking together), then drop into the slow cooker. 
Replace lid and cook remaining 30 minutes.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Press the raw ground beef into an 11 x 7-inch deep 
baking dish. On top of the raw ground beef, you will want to spread the potato crowns 
evenly. Take the soup and spread it over the potato crowns. Next, take the diced bell 
peppers and french fried onions and sprinkle them on top of the soup. Take a cup 
of the cheese and sprinkle it on top, then put in the oven and bake for 20 minutes. 
Stir the casserole, breaking up the meat into chunks. Sprinkle the remaining cup of 
cheese on top and return to the oven for an additional 20-30 minutes.

* If you choose, you can use a can of cheddar soup in place of the cream of mushroom.
You may wish to fry up 6 slices of bacon, crumble them and add to the casserole (or use the pre-
cooked and crumbled bacon in a jar found on the salad fixin’s aisle, or even use fake bacon!)
** You can use any type of shredded cheese you like: Mexican, cheddar, mozzarella, pepper jack, 
colby jack, Mexican, nacho, taco, etc.

juicy Garlic Butter Steak Bites

wild Rabbit Slow Cooker Chicken and Dumplings

Potato Crown Casserole

2-1/2 to 3-1/2 wild rabbit meat
4-5 chopped onions
1 bay leaf
1 cup red wine or vinegar
2 peeled and chopped 
   tomatoes

3-4 whole peppercorns
salt and pepper to taste
3 tablespoon extra virgin olive 
    oil
1/5 teaspoon dry oregano

2 Tablespoons Butter
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast (or 6 skinless chicken thighs)
1 Onion, finely diced
2 cans of Cream of Chicken Soup
2 small packages Grands Jr biscuits (10 biscuits)
flour

1 lb ground beef--at least 85% lean
1 can cream of mushroom soup *
2 cups shredded sharp 
    cheddar cheese**
1/2 cup diced red bell pepper

1/2 cup french fried onions 
      such as French’s
2 cups Ore Ida potato crowns 
      (you can use tater tots)



A happy heart is better than a full purse. - Italian proverb
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1. A 
2. D 
3. D 
4. C 
5. D 

6.   D 
7.   D 
8.   C 
9.   C 
10. B

BIBLE qUIz 
AnSWERS

Butler County
Landlord
Association

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Key Drugs Conference Room.

 922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

ADVENT
ANGELS
BELLS
BETHLEHEM
CANDY
CHIMNEY
CHRISTMAS
TREE
DRESSING
EGGNOG
ELVES
FESTIVAL
FRUITCAKE
GIFTS
ORNAMENTS

GOODWILL
HOLIDAY
HOLY
HOLLY
ICICLES
JOLLY
MERRY
POINSETTIA
PARADE
RIBBON
PIES
SCROOGE
SLEIGH
SLED
STOCKINGS

TINSEL
TRADITION
YULTIDE
CAROLS
WREATH
WINTER
DECEMBER
JESUS
MARY
JOSEPH
MAGI
MANGER
BETHLEHEM

SCRAMBLED WORDS 
AnSWERS

CRYPTOGRAM
AnSWER

“Christmas is the season 
of joy, of holiday greetings 
exchanged, of gift-giving, 
and of families united.”
 ~ Norman Vincent Peale

“The American Republic will endure until the day Congress 

discovers that it can bribe the public with the public’s money.”

--Alexis de Tocqueville

The federal government has taken 

too much money from the people, to 

much authority from the states, and 

too much liberty from the Constitution.

 --Ronald Reagan

truer WOrDs Were 
neVer sPOKen . . .

When onions grow, one of the things 
they absorb from the soil is sulphur. 
When an onion is damaged through 
cutting or crushing, a volatile sulfur 
compound is released into the air. 

The sulfur-containing compounds 
are the flavor precursors that give 
rise to the characteristic odor and 
flavor of onions. 

Although many sulfur compounds 
have a strong smell, the pure element 
is odorless. 

Sulfur compounds are also why on-
ions make you cry, why asparagus 
gives urine a weird odor, why garlic 
has a distinctive aroma, and why rot-
ten eggs smell so horrible.

suLFur



A thankful heart is the parent of all virtues. - Cicero
D

o the right thing because its right. - W
. Clem

ent Stone
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Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

Sunday, December 7th, 1941 -- Admiral 
Chester Nimitz was attending a concert in 
Washington, DC. He was paged and told 
there was a phone call for him. When he an-
swered the phone, it was President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt on the phone.

He told Admiral Nimitz that he (Nimitz) would 
now be the Commander of the Pacific Fleet. 
Admiral Nimitz flew to Hawaii to assume 
command of the Pacific Fleet. He landed at 
Pearl Harbor on Christmas Eve, 1941 .

There was such a spirit of despair, dejec-
tion and defeat -- you would have thought 
the Japanese had already won the war. On 
Christmas Day, 1941, Adm. Nimitz was giv-
en a boat tour of the destruction wrought on 
Pearl Harbor by the Japanese. Big sunken 
battleships and navy vessels cluttered the 
waters everywhere you looked. As the tour 
boat returned to dock, the young helmsman 
of the boat asked, “Well Admiral, what do 
you think after seeing all this destruction?”

Admiral Nimitz’s reply shocked everyone 
within the sound of his voice. Admiral Nimitz 
said, “The Japanese made three of the big-
gest mistakes an attack force could ever 
make, or God was taking care of America. 
Which do you think it was?”

Shocked and surprised, the young helms-
man asked, “What do mean by saying the 
Japanese made the three biggest mistakes 
an attack force ever made? Nimitz explained:

Mistake number one:
The Japanese attacked on Sunday morn-
ing. Nine out of every ten crewmen of those 
ships were ashore on leave. If those same 
ships had been lured to sea and been sunk-
-we would have lost 38,000 men instead of 
3,800.

Mistake number two:
When the Japanese saw all those battle-

ships lined in a row, they got so carried away 
sinking those battleships, they never once 
bombed our dry docks opposite those ships. 
If they had destroyed our dry docks, we 
would have had to tow every one of those 
ships to America to be repaired. 

As it is now, the ships are in shallow water 
and can be raised. One tug can pull them 
over to the dry docks, and we can have 
them repaired and at sea by the time we 
could have towed them to America. And I 
already have crews ashore anxious to man 
those ships.

Mistake number three:
Every drop of fuel in the Pacific theater of 
war is in top of the ground storage tanks 
five miles away over that hill. One attack 
plane could have strafed those tanks and 
destroyed our fuel supply.

That’s why I say the Japanese made three 
of the biggest mistakes an attack force could 
make or, God was taking care of America.

Admiral Nimitz was a Texan, born and raised 
in Fredericksburg, Texas -- he was a born 
optimist. But any way you look at it--Admiral 
Nimitz was able to see a silver lining in a 
situation and circumstance where everyone 
else saw only despair and defeatism.

President Roosevelt had chosen the right 
man for the right job. We desperately need-
ed a leader that could see a silver lining in 
the midst of the clouds of dejection, despair 
and defeat.

There is a reason that our national motto is, 
IN GOD WE TRUST.

Why have we forgotten? PRAY FOR OUR 
COUNTRY! In God we trust! Americans 
need to stand with one another!

wHaT GOD DID aT PeaRl HaRBOR 
THaT DaY IS 

INTeReSTING aND I NeveR kNew 
THIS lITTle BIT Of HISTORY.

A small book entitled, “Reflections on Pearl Harbor” by
Admiral Chester nimitz.

Because we’re living in a world 
where we’re supposed to love our 
fellow man, and those of us in the 
south enjoy killing people with our 
southern hospitality, we’re often 
called on to do selfless deeds for the 
sake of friends, family, neighbor, or 
just others. We go to parties we don’t 
want to go to. We help our friends 
move. We escort our family to rou-
tine appointments. These tasks aren’t 
mandatory, but we do them anyway. 
And paying it forward seems to pay 
back two fold.

Giving rides to and from the airport 
falls under this neighborly thing to 
do. Despite the existence of public 
transportation, UBER, Lyft as well as 
traditional taxis and shuttle services, 
a lot of us are still hauling loved ones 
between arrivals and departures.

If you have a car, taking someone to 
the airport or picking them up from 
one is an act of love. A gift. It may be 
one of the last nice things we have. 
But we’re not just throwing this 
kindness around. You have to earn 
such a demonstration of tenderness. 
Who makes the cut? I looked at re-
search on who people think deserve 
a ride, and people that don’t make 
the cut. Now, being a southern gen-
tlemen. I make exceptions to some 
of these rules, but as a rule others do 
not.

But remember, many people have 
anxiety attacks, for fear of missing 
there flight, due to the length of the 
TSA line, so the trip out the airport 
can be a white-knuckle ride. I have 
witnessed this before.

Parental Figures: Sometimes. It 
depends on a number of things. 
Are they traveling alone? Are they 
tech-savvy? Independent? Did you 
see them recently, or is this a mo-
mentous reunion? Are you a short 
trip from the airport, or some-hour-
and-a-half ’s-worth-of traffic away? 
Some parents wouldn’t mind tak-
ing a Uber or Lyft car to make their 
flight, while others might be deeply 
offended that their children could 
possibly betray them so. Feel out 
your parental figures’ vibe and make 
that call with their feelings in mind. 
They did raise you, after all.

Children: Probably: but this comes 
down to age. Are they still under 

your roof and under your rules? 
Give them a ride, obviously. Is your 
child old enough to be trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange or a 
accomplished CEO, or Doctor. Then 
you’re not required to chauffeur 
your offspring to the airport (unless 
you feel like it). You’ve already paid 
your dues.

New Romance: A big yes. When 
a person I’d been dating for two 
months insisted on picking me up 
from the airport, I felt that a signal 
had been sent. This person is special. 
If you’re still in the process of woo-
ing a love interest, or in the thick of 
a honeymoon phase, take your sig-
nificant other to the airport. You’ll 
get that last passionate moment be-
fore they tumble out onto the curb at 
departures or have a movie-worthy 
embrace when they walk out from 
arrivals.

Longtime Romance/Spouse: Most 
of the time. Because couples all 
have unique relationship styles, 
this category can be approached in 
a number of ways. Are you chaoti-
cally busy? Tasked with taking care 
of children at home? Up to your eye-
balls in deadlines? Your long-term 
partner will probably understand 
that while romance is still important 
in a relationship, the realities of life 
come first, and it may be easier on 
everyone to get a ride from another 
source. On the other hand, do you 
two do everything together? Are 
you long-distance part-time or full-
time? Are you in a renew-your-vows 
kind of phase, with a rekindled sense 
of love and adoration? Make time 
for that airport pickup or drop-off.

Siblings: No. Consider this payback 
for that time your sibling locked you 
in that closet when you were a kid. 
Or that other time they locked you 
in a different closet. Now if you have 
the relationship where you have al-
ready been extending this favor for 
years, than yes by all means keep do-
ing it.

Grandparents: Yes. You should take 
your grandparent to the airport. 
The idea of stuffing your most el-
derly relations into a cab seems 
cruel and cold. These are the people 
who slipped you a crisp $5 in your 
birthday card. They sneaked you 
treats behind your parents’ backs. 

Or maybe they weren’t the sugary-
sweet archetype, instead instilling 
in you great wisdom or tough love. 
Either way, respect your elders and 
give those silver foxes a ride.

Extended family: Depends. This re-
lationship falls under the quid pro 
quo category. If your aunt picked 
you up from the airport to drive you 
all the way to home, do her a solid 
when she comes to town if she’d like 
a ride. Are we talking about your 
third cousin’s husband? Put down 
the keys.
In-laws: Probably. Are you still try-
ing to make a good impression on 
these people? Giving them a ride to 
the airport is a pro move.

Co-Worker: Absolutely not. If you’re 
still calling this person your co-
worker and not your friend, consid-
er that a sign that you do not need 
to give this person a ride. In fact, 
if your co-worker is insane enough 
to ask for a lift to the airport, you 
should probably call HR.

Best Friend: Yes and no. Did your 
best friend fly in to visit you? Are 
you saying goodbye for an indefinite 
period of time? That ride to or from 
the airport is rife with opportunity 
for shenanigans and bonding. It’s a 
chance to squeeze out last minutes 
together, to reference eight more 
inside jokes, and talk about last-
ing memories! However, this is also 
your best friend we’re talking about. 
They’d probably considerately ac-
cept your weak excuses, like you’re 
too hung over on the morning of 
their departure, or that traffic get-
ting to the airport from your work 
is heinous.

The real secret of giving someone an 
airport ride is this: You’re not really 
doing him or her a favor; you’re do-
ing yourself a favor. Once you make 
that pickup or drop-off, you receive 
the self-satisfaction that comes from 
being a Good Samaritan or friend. 
Doing things for other people feels 
amazing. It’s your chance to chan-
nel a saintly role model. Whatever 
hassle or inconvenience you have 
to face to get someone to his or her 
flight on time will add good karma 
to the bank. Do the favor, and bask 
in the glow of doing well. However, 
remember turn about is fair play.

-Donnie Helmly

A riDe tO the AirPOrt? 
yes Or nO? my guiDe
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Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

December 21

As soon as you die, your identity 
becomes a “Body”.

People use phrases like: “Bring the Body”, 
“Lower the Body in the Grave”, 

“Take the Body to the Graveyard”, etc. 

People don’t even call you by your name 
whom you tried to impress your whole life.... 

Live a Life to Impress the Creator not the 
Creation. 

Take chances. Spend money on the things 
you love.... 

Laugh till your stomach hurts... 
Dance even if you are bad at it... 

Pose stupidly for photos... 
Be child-like.....

Moral: Death is not the greatest loss in 
life.. 

Loss is when life dies inside you while you 
are alive....Celebrate this event called LIFE.

This thing called Life


